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SUGGESTIONS OF AND FOR
THE sEaSON.

American Agriculturist for Sept. 1.

The leading farm work for Sep
tember, in many parts of the
United States, is the sowing of the
fall crops. This involves putting
the soil in thorough readiness, and
the selection, and sowing of the
seed. There are a number of es-

sentials in the proper preparation
of the seed bed, all of which should
obtain in every field devoted to a

:
rain crop. The soil should be

lch, either by the accumulated
fertility of long years of undis-
turbed vegetation-the virgin soil,
or made so by the addition of a

fertilizer in the form of barn-yard
dung or the so-called 'chemical
manures.' Of these two, that made
in the barn-yard and stable is to be
the first chosert, and the super-

phosphates and other 'salts' only
;used as a supplement to the barn-

yard manure, or in- cases where the
latter is not to be obtained. Next
to richness should come a fine tilth.
This requires that the soil be plow-
ed in' a thorough manner, and af-
terwards stirred with the harrow
or some other cultivator-in fact

with any implement, until the

lumps are reduced, and the whole
soil is in a fine, mellow state. The

importance of the mellowness of
the soil for all seeds can not be too

strongly insisted upon, as without
it the seeds do not come into inti-
mate contact with the particles of

earth, and therefore cannot make a

good start, and many ofthem Will
notgrow at all. With agood sup-
ply of plant food, in a condition to

be readily taken up by the -oung

plants, the next thing is to select
lhe seed, and sow it properly. To

putthe matter of selection in a nut
shell-sow the best seed to be

Zound, even if it costs double that
-ofthe ordinary sort. When the fact

bieoines more thoroughly known
-tat of two kinds of grain, for ex-

ample, under identical conditions,
one will yield twice as much as the

othier, more attention will be given
to a proper selection of seed. It is

not for us to say which variety of
.wheat or other grain is the best ;

that depends upon local circum-
stances and conditions, ar.d each

'farmer must, after careful study,
.Vdecide such. matters for himself.

'.The 'Clawson' wheat is at present
taking a high rank for yield and
qutality in many localities. It may
not be the best for .all places.
Were it not for the Hessian Fly,
early sowing of wheat should be
recommended in all cases. Late

y sowing is a disadvantage in itself,
~s the plants make a smaller growth
beore winter sets in. The richer
the soil the later the sowing may
be done with safety.

Fnorr Si.us.-In the season of
ZKfruits, the napkins used at table,
and often the handkerchiefs and
oter articles, will become stained.

'-Those who have access to a good
drug-store can procure a bottle of
Javelle Water. If the stains are

__ wet vith this before the articles are

__ pTzt into the wash, they will be

completely removed. Those who
can not get Javelle water can make
a solution of chloride of lime.
Four ounces of the chloride of lime

Sis to be put into a quart of water, in
a bottle, and after thorough shak-
ing allow the dregs to settle. The
clear liquid will remove the stains
as readily as Javelle water, but, in

using this, one precaution must be
observed. Be careful to thoroughly
rinse the article to which this solu-
tion has been applied, in clear
water, before bringing it in contact
with soap. When Javelle water is
used, this precaution is not ne-

cessary; but with the chloride of
lime liquid it is, or the articles will
be harsh and stiff.-American Ag-
riculturist for Sep. 1.

RELIEF FOR BoRxs.-A quick cure

is to apply a layer of common salt

and saturate it with laudanum.

Hold it in place an hour or so bya simple bandage. The smartingsensation will disappear rapidly and
the burn get well.

iscelantous.

DID NOT GET IT.

Legal ethics affirm, we believe,
that a lawyer ought to have no pe-
cuniary interest in the case he
prosecutes or defends. But this:
ethical rule, though based on the
idea that the legal profession is a

part of the administration of jus-
tice, and should therefore be un-

bribed, is not always observed in

practice.
Certain lawyers will work for a

contingent fee ; that is, they agree
that their services shall be paid for
by a certain per cent. of the sum
shey may recover for their clients.
They practice, as sundry doctors
do, on the principle of 'No cure, no

pay.
If, however, the jury should dis-

cover that the eloquent advocate is

speaking one word for his client,
but two for himself, their verdict
would often leave him the victim of!
great expectations. An anecdote
of an eloquent Southern lawyer,
the Hon. H. W. Hilliard, illustrates
the view which juries take of a

contingent fee.
In the trial of a great will case

before an Alabama court, Mr. Hil-
liard spoke for the contestants with
great eloquence. He compared the t

vast estate to a stagnant pool, giv-
ing off malaria, and thus tainting
the moral atmosphere.

Unfortunately for the advocate's
eloquence, it came out durir g the
trial that the agreement between
the contestants and himself was

that he should receive for his ser-
a

vices 10 por cent. of what he re.

covered for them.
The lawyer for the will saw his

opportunity and made the most of
it by thus answering the malaria
argument :

'If, gentlemen of the jury, Mr.
Hilliard should gain a verdict, he
would go to his clients, holding his
nose with one hand, and opening a

a pocket with the other, and re-

quest them, as he was delicate and
fearful of his health, to dIrop, very(
gently, a little-about 10 per cent.
-of that 'malaria' into his pocket !'
Court, jury and spectators roar-

ed with laughter at this view of
the 'malaria,' and Mr. Hilliard did
not enjoy any 10 per cent.

KNEw WREN 'TO QUrr.-'I think
I may be excused for a little show
of pride in saying that I knew when
to quit Wall street,' he observed, a

as an elevated train carried them
over that great thoroughfare.
'So you used to speculate, ehb?'
'Yes, I was on the street for

seven years.'
'Made your pile, I suppose ?'

'Yes, I made and lost money the
same as the rest. At one time I
could drawv my check for $93,000,
and that isn't so bad for a man

who went into Wall street with on-

ly $40 in his pocket.'
'And you knew when to quit ?'

'Yes, sir.'I'That was when-when ?'
'That was when I had enough

left to pay my fare to Elmira and
hire a boy to carry my satchel up to
my father-in-law's house,' was the
quiet reply.- Wall Street News.

If you want to get the reputa-
tion of knowing a heap, do as Pro-
fessor Proctor does. He guesses
what happened three or four mil-
lion years ago, and predicts what
is to happen 15,000,000 years
hence. It is only a few years since
he commenced, and now he can get
credit at any grocery.

'This isn't a menagerie,' sharply
observed an irascible deacon to a ai

man who was trying to force a pas- t

sage through the crowd at a e

church doorway. 'No, I presume I
not,' returnad tbe stranger, 'or they
wouldn't leave any of the animals
to block up the entrance.'

Two persons out of every million v

of our population is the averagee
that are killed by lightning strokesb
annually. This isn't a very high s

rate, but the uncertainty as to a

which two, makes it very ticklish C:

business to lean against a tree in a

thunder-storm.T

The only Ohio man who died B

suddenly last week was a chap
who was trying to occupy two
seats in a passenger coach while
four women were standing up.

Another well planned attempt to s
take thelifeof the has just

beenfrustrated.An American cu-

cumberfound in his morning

Thmaihetabiinoyhig hest
seldoitmiseqanythin

Clothig.___

?ALL CUSTOM TRADE.

SWAFFIELD,
PIERCHANT TAILOR,

COLU°''BIA, S. C.,
Has employed a Cutter of much experi-
nce in his CUSTOM DEPARTMENT this
Fall, who will, with his son, noted for the
,tylish cut of his garments, be able to please
he mostfastidious.

AN ELEG.ANT LINE OF

OREIGN AND DOMESTIC SUITINGS.
SUITS, $25 AND UPWARDS.

Aug.:24,:A-tt.

ASHIONAB[ ()LOTHING EIPORIUM
COLUMBIA, S.C.,

HAS JUST RECEIVED the

Largest and Most Complete Stock of
SPRiNG CLOTHING

iat has ever been in the State, and

IT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!
Suits of M iddlesex Flannel at 812.5u.
Men's Gheviot Suits ALL WOOL Guaranteed at $1(.50.
Youth's Suits 3.50 to $10,0').
Boys' Suits $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 to $15.00.
ALSO, a Fine Stock of TAYLOR'S GELEBRATED STRAW HATS. Manillas in
iades of Silver, Tan, Chocolate and White.
I have added a stock of FINE SIHOES, the article found to complete a

entlewan's outfit. Guaram;r.eed not to up or break. If they do, will be replaced by
nother pair. Apr. 13, 15 tf.

Dry Goods, .otions, sc.
There is now in Stock at the Old and Noted House,

hiver's Corner, iii Columbia, S. C.,
A Full, Fresh and Complete Line of

RY GOODS,
Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes,

:ARPETS, NATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS,
ITRAW GOODS,

UMBRELLAS,
PARASOLS,

LACES,
LINEN,

NINDOW SHADES,
CURTAIN LACES,

CORNICES.
These goods were purchased under f-ivorable auspices by an experienced buyer, and

-e
PRICES. Try

I. BOUKIlGHT. EX'OR. £ CO.
May 11, 19-tf.

Haraware.

JOHNC. DIAL,
DIRECI' IPORTER AND DEALER IN

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

IAROWARE 111 CUTLERYL
COLUM3mLBA, S. C.
THE LARCEST VARIETY OF _

MECHANICS' TOOLS of every description.
Wagon anwl Carriage Building and Trimming Material.
Circular Saws of all sizes furnished to order.
India Rubber and Leather Belting; India Rubber and Hemp Packing.
Lacing, Babbitt Metal, Machinery Oilh, Files and Rasps of all kinds.
Lime, Cement, Pl:ater, Hair, Laths, Giindlstones.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils, Vrarnishes, Brushes, &c.

ALSO,~CRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
OF ALL KINDS.

Sugar Cane Mills, Sugar Pans and Evaporators, Fan Mills.
Threshers and Separators, Woven Wire for Screens, Bolting Meal, &c.
Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, Hoes, Axes, Hamues, Shovels, Spades.
Solid Steel Ploughs of all kinds, Plough Steel and Iron, Back Bands.
Coil, Wagon, Well and Halter Chaius, Tire, Band and Rod Iron.
Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes, &c., &c.
Has the agency for the celebrated WATT PLOUGHS and Castings of all kinds, which

e sold at reduced prices.
All goods guaranteed as represented. Orders accompanied with the money or satisfac-

ry city reference will have prompt and careful attention. Oct. 6, 41-tf.

edmont Seminary for Young! GLENN SPRINGS,
Ladies. SPARTANBURG_CO., S. C.

A high-class School for Young Ladies. ________

aon isaantee an'1 the best9 1eods The Proprietors of this Celebrated Water-
adtext books are used. Located in the Iing Place respectfully announce that it will

en-knownPiedmnft Ilouse, one of the |be opened this Season on the 1st of May,
o)elrmin sumrrsr"mte"p under the same management as last year.
Te ou of St comie te$usua TERMS oF BOARD.

ges; the personal and constant supervi- Per day............ ........$2 00
on of cach pupil will be found to be a spe- Per week. . ... . .... ... . ... . . 1 00
alYoua-th Insttt',ar in i.Prwellkfoodr 2 week,s..... ....10 00

icesof a Christianihome. Per week for 3 weeks......-...-900
TERMS PER SEsCION OF TWENTY WEEKS: Per weekofor 4weeks..t------t 00

Collegiate Department (including FRE rooms-for the Season, $30.00 ; Whole
ate (givin a 1oudeisi1training) 2; Cottaiges-6 rooms-for the Season,
rimary, $:2.50; Contingent Fee, $150 $50.0.
ord (inc1uding fuel, furniture, lights andl Q Spec al attention given to shipping

Pupils r-eceived at anly time andl( chariged the WVater. The Springs can be reached
omdate of e-ntrance. from Spar:anburg at lowest rates hy Hacks.

I notitied in time the~ Principal will mfeet SMSN&SMSN
pIi1sat Columbia a few~days~before the SIM19--fPOe,rs

~-Crulars and Reere can be ob- ______________________

.dat the oflie of TiE NEWBERRY lIER-NEW1BERR.Y HOTEL,
Prsn eons .ue 17; Autumn1-Y

J. 11ENRY IIAGER,. I.M W. T. SIMMONS.
Spatanur. S C. M r.15,al.1t ---W--.prabr,S.C,Mr This elegant new Hotel is now open for the

HO L reception of guests, and the proprietor willQAVILIU- spare no effort to give satisfaction to theil, travelling public. Good airy rooms, comn-fortable beds, the best of fare, attentive, ac-CHARESTON, 8.oC.odaing" eervants,and modertecharges----hA~~I U, S * il b.-t -erule .
Jun 9..4-tf.l

-- A~i~ Th~e~1r rn' Ai'titi~

.m7sce1 aneous.

A GRAI 1iUiSCAL HISCOVEY!
THE STUDY OF MUSIC SIMPLIFIED.

--0-----

The Labor o.C'Years AecompIished in Weeks by
the INew IfllctiV(' MetIod for the

PIANO AND ORG-ANI

Mrs. w. Klark
Has Opened a STUDIO over R. Y. LeavelPs Furniture

. Store for the Reception of Pupils.
11acing Taught this Method in the North with Unparalleled Success: also in Green-

ville. s. C.. now Orers her Services and the Method to the CITIZENS OF NEWBEUItY
iND VICINITY.

-ii- i,impossihle to set forth ALL TIE ADVANTAGES this Method has over the
Old Systen, in an Advertisemn'nt. but invite all interested to Call at the Studio, or Send
for Circu!ar.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is so Simpic that even a Child of Five Years can
understand it.

It does away with yenrs of dlrulgery.
It °:a.les the Pupil rilnost iiniately into the Science of Musical Compositions, and

continues the same throughout the whole Course of Instruction.
I*. is not a superficial inethoi, but applies to all Music precisely as it is written, with-

out any change whatever.
It cotnends itself at once to the educated class of the community.
This Method is entirely different from the Old System.

An opportunity is o[fered to (ll to gain a Musical Education in a short time and
for Less Expense than ever before.

;r Mfany of my Pupils in the South are now successfully Teaching this Method,
which was gained at a nominal expenst., while my expense for Tuition alone was FOUR
DOLLARS per Lesson.

This Method fulfils the maxim that "Whatever shortens the road to learning, length-
ens life and increases usefulness."

Term s, 50 ets. Per Lesson..
ze Books and 8hect Music will be Furus/d on Moderate Terms.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, CALL ON OP. A DDRESS.

MRS. W. H. CLARK,
Feb. 23, 8-tf. Newberry, S. C.

THE .

WINnSPRINGsBED Iu
- N

W1.I ZOEL &CO.

E.H.nCristoa. 2.1'8 o S48

M.MAZOBELl&sCO.
pe.Wtollanyaeevr~e
E. I.hrstin. T. C. Pool. W. T. Tarrant.
(le.MXVirtr. S F. Fant. James McIntosh.
R W.oone. J. 0. Havird. Junius E. Chapman.
M.A.Carlsle. W. WV. Hlouseal. G. G. DeWalt.
G. WHoland. W. Ji. Wallace. Z. P. Moses.
MrsE.F. leae. D. W. T. Kibjler. A. WV. T. Simmons.

('. W. Garmany. U. B. Whites. R. L. McCaughrin.
The Springs can be had at J. 0. HIAVIR D'S, and at the Furniture Stores in

Newberry, Mar. 1G, 1881-11-tf.

Stores.

EXCELSIOR COOK STOVES!I
THE BEST IN THE IiABKET.

-. Fourteen d ifferent sizes and lkinCs. Five
sizes wit Enameled 1kervoirs Adapted to
all requirements, and priced to suit all purses.

LEADINC FEATUREG:
Double Wood Deors, Patent WIood Grate.
Adjustable Dampor, Tnterrhegeable Auto-
matic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swinging Hearth-
Plate, Swinging Flue-Stop. Recversible Gas-
Burning Long Cross Piece, Double short

~ ,~ Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Iluminated Fire
Doors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.

Unequaled i Material, in Finish, and in
6peration.

Manufactured by ISAAC A. SHEPPARD & CO., Baltimore, Md.
AND FOR SALE B~Y WV. T. WRIGHT, Newberry, S. C.

Sewing .7Fachines.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
I amr manufacturing three styles of Sewing Machines and selling them at such

UNHEARD OF PRICES!!
as to defy all competition. No family need be without a Machine, and no

person out of employment after reading this

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!!!
No. 1. Style,No2.Sye

The "Centennial," _ . -': Th "Bs,
makes theStitch directly Yasrcl is-ls ht
from two spools, is war-..i 1alieiswrat
ranted to (do the whole e od h aewr
range of family sewingasteSneadtoe
with the greatest ease . aSueirMcleI
nd most perfect man- -eeyrset
nr, and sells

No. 3.SylNo."2. Triule,
maesatwiiterthLcksttc, han-tichorSpeaE bierystitc
andist fnet.ewngMahie eerinened rictlyfistc3ssSht
SewigMsncAgens ad oters illindthis eMrahn pruitywarrant-
gag ll aprlitb e usnes. tmdfo CicuarandTrs toSne n ob

7 ?_ aaShinriorbiactiWori.
Fr - - No.-64 PriceBRA SEET

AdistepinsSew 4inMieee.netd Pi, $30. PA

VEARY A IEIWARNEFR3YEAR HSI
Sewia M achineismAgiedtsed ohen-wl idti radopruiyt n

doue cinum poiale busness.y Send for i laadSeAsE

be adtome T hethe FoldiTbl aonti e ates"I cDSsesf ewich
Evei hiabv ncine prsn hold ac-hines tabiet Wok

sciOriMo Ts theeuvisa inazion idevoted tOen-s, ndth bs

raothe uprligthousrpain It cotan r24 etofcg tbegvngaltl

preenke otte iierrwltinia g udexfor Dseaose,"wihh
Evere charitably irclined person should sub- gives the simptoms cause, and the best

cribe for it, as the~entire subscription is devoted treatment of eacn ; a table giving all the
o the support of the orphaus m the principal drugs used for the horse, with the

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railroad.

PASSE1NG,t D)EPARTJiENT.
COLUMIA. S. C.. August 30th. 1881.

On and arterThursday, Septenuberrht, 1SL the
'ASSF.NGE1; TtAINS will run as herewith In-
dicated upon this road and its branche:.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. UP 1'ASSIPNGElt.

Leave Colutbia,A - - v 11.2:) a in
" A!ston. - - - - 12.2k; , m

Newberry. - - - - 1.21 p in
Ninety-six. - - - 2.:. p in

": 1:le . - - - 352 p in
"leute>u, - - - - 5. p in

Arrive :reet,ville. - - - - ii1 y n

No. 43. DOWN PASSENG Et.
Leave 1eenvilIe, -- -

- 10.33 a In

Relton. - . - 11.57 a in

Io1dges. - - 112 p n
" Ninety-Six, - - - 2.3- p in

Newberry, - - - 3.47 p in

Al:ton, - - 4.46 p in

Arrive Coiumbia,F - - 5.50 p in

SPARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA RAILP.OAD.
No. 42. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Aiston, - - - - 12.4) p m
" Strother. - - - - 1.13 p m
" Lvles Ford. - - - 1.26 p m
" Shelton. - - - - 1.36 pm
" Fish Dam. - - 1.56 p n
4 Santuc, - - - 2 OS p in

L'Union. - - - - 2.35 p m
.Jove"ville, . - - 3.'4 p in

--B.c:-.-- -- ---3.24 p m
" Spr:uturg. S. U. & C. Depot. B4.v3 p m

Arrive Spre?tanhurg. R. & D. Dep,ot. E 4.12 p m
No.43. DOWN PASSENGER.

Lenve S;i:1: i-urg. 1. & D). Depot, 11 12 45 p m
Spwrtai,burg, S. U. & C. Depo:.G 1.1.7 p m
Pacolet. - - - 13) p m
Jonesville. - 1 59 p in
Union. 2.36pim
Sautuc, -3in2pm

" Fish l)an, - - - 3.15 p in
Shelton. - 3.37 p m

-- Lvies Ford, - 3.47 p in
" Strother. - - - 4.t1 p m

Arrive at Alsten. - - - 4 36 p m
LAURENS RAILWAY.

Leave Newberry, - - - - 8.55 p In
Arrive at Laurens C. H., - - 6.45 p in
Leave Lanreus C. H., - - - 8.30 a in
Arrive at Newberry, - - b 11 3" p m

ABBY.VILLE BRANCII.

Leave Hodges, - -- - 3.56 p m
Arrive at Abbeville. - - , 4.46 p m
Leave Abbeville, - - - 12.15 p m
Arrive at Hodges, - - - 1.05 p in

BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD AND AND.RSON
BGANCU.

Leave Belton at. 5,08 p m
" Anderson 5.41 p .m
" Pendleton 6.2u p m

Leave Seneca C, 7.2t) p in
Arrive at Walhalla 7.4b p m
Leave Walhalla at, - - 9.23 a m
Leave Seneca D, 9.54 a in
" Pendleton. - - 10.30 a in
" Anderson, - - 11.12 a in

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.48 a in

On and after the above date, through cars
will be run between Columbia and Henderson-
ville without change.

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char-

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta

Railroad from Wilmington and all
points Ncrth thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad from Charlotte and all points
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Road
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & D. R. R., from all
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div.. R. & D. R. R.. from AtN
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. RI. R ., from all
points South and W.Vest.

F. With South Carolina Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wilmington. Colum'oia and Augusta
Rai!road for Wilmington and the North.

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railroad
from Hendersonville.

HI. With A. & C. Div., RI. & D. R. R., from
Charlotte and beyondl.

Standard Time used is Washington, D. C.,
which is tifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

J. W. FRY, Superintendent.
A. PoB Genera] Passenger Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHIEDUJLE.
On and after May 15, 1881, rassenger

Trains on this road will run as follows un-
til further notice :

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOING EAST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.)

Leave Columbia at - - - 6.00 P.M.
Arrive Camnden at ------8-.45 P. M.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 10.45 P. M1.

GOING WEST, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYs.)
Leave Charleston at - - - 6.00 A. M1.
Leave Camden at - - - - 6.15 A. M.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 10.35 A. M1.

WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

*Lcave Columbia at - - - (;.30 A. M.
Arrive Camden at - - - - 12.49 P. M1.
Arrive Augusta at--- -- ---.2---P.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 1.55 P. 31.

GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYs.
*Leave Charleston at - - 9.95 A. M.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 7.55 A. M1.
Arrive Columibia at - - - 5.20 P. M1.
*Passe.ngers leaving Columbia or Charles-

ton on these trains will have to change cars
at Branchiville to reach Charleston at 1.55 P.
M., or Columbia at 5.30 P. M1.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILT,

Leave Columbia at - . - 9.00 P. M!.
Arrive Augustg at -- - - 7.25S A. M1.
Arrive Chs.rleston at - - - 6.35 A. 31.

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave Charleston at - - - S.lfl P. M1.
Leave Augusta at - - - - 7.00 P. M.
Arrive Columbia at - - - 5.30 A. M1.
On Columbia' Division 'Night Express

Trains run daily; all other Trains daily ex-
ceapt Sunday.
On Aug;usta Division all Passenger Trains

run daily.
Sleeping Cars are attached to Night

Express Trains-berths only $1.50-between
Col umbia. Charleston and Augusta. On
Saturdays andl Sundays, round trip tickets
are sold to and from all Stations at one first
lass lare for the round trip, good till Mton-
ay nloon to return. Connections madie
t Columbia with Greenville and Columbia
Railroad and Charlotte, Columiibia and An-
usta. Railroad at Charlotte .Junction by
r:ain arriving at Columbia at 10.35 A. M!.
armt leaving Columbia at 6.00 P.&I., to and
from all noints on both Roads. At Charles-
ton with~Steamers for New York on Wed-
esdays and Saturdays; also, with steamer

for JIacksonville and points on St. John
River and with Savannah and Charleston
Railroad to all points South.
Connections are made. at Augusta with
Georgia Rilroad and Central Railroad to
nd1 from all points South and West.
Through tickets can be purchased to all
oints South and West, by applying to

A. 13. DESAUSsURtE, Agent, Colombia.
D. C. ALLEN. G. P.&T. A.

JOHN B. PECK, General Superintendlent.
NOTICE

To Tourists and Hlealth-Seekers.
Snmmer Schedule to the Mountains of West-

ern North Carolina.

PARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA R, R.,
AND

LSHEVILLE & SPARTANBU!RG R. R.
On and after Monday, May 16th, 1881, the
following Schedule will be run over these
oads daily, (Sundays excepted):

DOwN TRAIN-NO. 1
eave Hendersonvile............8 00 a. mn.

"Spartan burg............12.10 p. mn.
"Union.. ..... ..............2.14 p.m.l

trrive at Aiston...............4.25 p. mn.
UP TRAIN NO. 2.

eave Alston.................12.10 p. mn.
" Union...................2 15p. m.

" Spartanburg............4.00 p. mn.
rrive at Hendersonville........7.00 p. mn.
DOWN TRAIN NO. 3-ACCoMMODATION.
eave Spartanburg.............6.00 a: mn.
"Union.................. 20 a. m.

rrive at Alston.............11.25 a. m.
UP TRAIN NO. 4.

eave Alston..................5.00 p. m
" UJnion..................7.50 p. mf.
rrive at Spartanhurg.......... 9.15 p. mn.
Th is train makes close connection at Als-
with down train on C. & G. R. R. trom

ewberry.
Clor.e ~eonnection is made at Alston with1
-ain from Columbia on Greenville & Colum-

hiaRoad. At Columbia, connlection is made-omn Charleston, Wilmingtonl and Augusta.At Spartanhurg, connection is made atAirLine Depot with trains from Atlantaad Cnarlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn

Springs.
Parties desirous of visiting Ce-ar's Head
rother points of interest can be provided
ithfirst class conveyanes from the Livery
Stibe in Ilendersonville at reasonable

.iiscellaneous.

FREE TO EVERYBOY I
A BFALTIF[L BOOK FOR THE ASKING !

By applying persnnally at 'he nearect of-
lice of THE SIN6ER MANUFA(;TURING
CO. (or by postal card if at a distance) any
AiLJ porson will be presented with a beau-
tifully dlustrated copy of a New Book enti-
tied

CENIUS REWARDED,
-oR TiF-

oryof teeiDMd chie,
containing a handsome and costly steel en-

graving trintispiece ; al,o, 28 finely en-

graved wood cuts. and bound in an elabo-
rate blue and gold lithographed cover. No
charge wh'atver is made for this handsome
b,ook, which can be obtained only by appli-
eat on at. the branch and subhordina'e offices
il The Singer Manufacturing Co.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURINS CO.
Principal Office, S4 Union Square,

May IS. 2)-y New York.

G. W. ABNEY,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,-
Office Over Boozer's Store, Mower's Building.
W il practice in the Courts of Edgefield

and Newblrrry. A!1 busines, entrusted to
nie will he prompt y attended to.

Sep. i5, 38S.L.

AGENTS
B ,Y WANTED.

We want a limited number of active, en-
ern-tic canvasers to engage in a pleasant
and profitable business. Good men will
find this . rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
Such will please answer this advertise-

ment by letter. enclosing stamp for reply,
stating what business they have been en-
g ged in. None but those who mean busi-
ness need apply. Address

FLNLEY, HARVEY & CO.,
-Nov. 17.1SSO-47-2y. Atlanta, Ga.

Preserve Your Old Books!
E. R. STOKES,

Blank Book Manufacturer
A\D

GERELB1OKBPIIER.
Has moved opposite the City Hall. where

he is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

andi bound in any style desired.
My facilities and long acqulaintance with

the business enrable me to guarantee satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Rai!road
Books, and Books fcr the use of C!erks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, and other County Officials..
Pamphlets, Ma.gazines, Music, Newspapers

angLPeriodicals, and.jl kinds of publications
bound on the most reasonable terms and in
the best manner.

All orderk promptly attended to-.

E. R.STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City Hail,

Oct. 8, 41-tf. Columibia, S. C.

Election is Over.
Now go and hear the votes counted at

CLARK'S GALLERY, where the finest Arr,
Works that have ever been exibited inu
New berry, are on exhibirion. .And while
there sit for your picture, and take to your'
homes som'e of their superior photographa.
We warn you that dela~ys are dangerous:

go ere it is to') laite.
Mr. W. HI. Clark feels confident, after an

experience of fifte.n years, that he can
produce a c!as&df work that will please
anid give perlect satisfaction.
Copying old pictures and enilrging to

Iany desired side, also reducing to the
smallest, a specialty.

For style and quality of work, refers to
the editor of this paper.

CLARK BRO'S,
Nov. 1'), 46-tf.
SOutfit sent free to those who wish to
engage in the most pleasant and proni-
table business known. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

lurnisih you everything. $10 a day andl up-
ward~s is easily made with~out staying away
fromi home over night. No risk whatever.
Miany new workers wanted at once. Many
a- e mraking fortunle s at t'ie business. Ladies
miake as much as men, and young boys andA
irls make great pay. No one who is wil-f

ling to work tails to made more every day
than can be madle in u. week at any ordiinary'
employment. Those who engage at once
will find a short road to fortune. Addres&
If. Hailett & Co , Portland, Miaine.
Oct. 13, 42-ly.
HARVEY REESE,

IN N1EWBERRY HOTEL
Being desirous of giving general satisfac-

tion, I have spared no ptdzus to nmke my
Thop comfortable and agreeable to all who
visit me I will still conduct the business,.
and solicit plain and fashionable work. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. I thank my numner-
ous patrons for their generous support, In

the pas t. Sep. 22, 39-tf.

HARNETT HOUSE,
(Forme'rly PLANTERs' HOTEL.)
MARKET SQUARE,

SAVANNAE, - - - GEORGIA.
M. L IRETT & 00,, Proprietors,

This favorite family Hotel, under its new
management is recommended for the er-
cellenceof its CUIsINE, homelike comforts,
PROMPT ATTENTION and MODERATE RtATEs.
Jar- Ladies and familes visiting Savannah

will find at the Harnett House a t.elect and
elegant home during their sojourn in the

city. May25, 21-1U.~EY0f1K SIhOPPING
Everybody is deligh:ed with the tasteful

and beautiful selection made by Mrs. La-
mar, who has NEVE.R FAILE.D to please her
customers. New Fall circular j:ust issued.
Send for it.
Address MRS. ELLEN LAMAR~,

877 Broadway, New York.
Nor. :26, 4S-tf.

NEW HOTEL.
This commodious edifice, situated on

MAiN STREEP, NEWBSERRY, S. C., and
known as the

BLEASE HOTEL,
s now opeu, and invites the people one and

dll to cali and know w hat can be done at allours, to wit : An, Extra Gjood Breakiiass, IDinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVEENTSForty or finyv re.gul'ir boarders will be

:,aken at proportionately lo,. rates.
The convenience of location, excellent

spring water, well furnished table, etc.,.-
ommend this house to every one.
(.)ct. 1 6. 42-tf.


